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Pupr;etJ'y is an old and honored art form but by no means an 

archAic one.. FaT froTfl being an ::machron"i sm t puppetry is as 

dynamic a rrle8ns of aesthetic expression now as it e'ver was in the 

nast. To children, pllppets are never old-fashioned but one of the 

eYcitin~ and intri~uing 2lements in their conte~porary world. 

More Emd more, puppetry is being used with amazing success by 

speech and reading therapists as well as school psycholo~ists 

and ~uidanre personnel. ~here are so many different kinds of 

PUDppts and so rrany diverse ways of working with them that puppetry 

c~,n be used to ."d IT':nbl r;z;e to rreet any number of school and classroom 

needs. The values of such acti7ities give opportunity to develop 

a;ood speech, the study of narrative lit0rature, imagination, and 

~oci8l a;rowth. Some simple puppets can be constructed in almost 

a matter of ~inutes and with vpry little expenditure of classroom 

time. 'They car often helD to rrnke what mi.sht be a rather pedestrian 

lps:=:on into 8 :"ost exciting and rremor8ble one. School children 

Are cap·r.l~' of' eye'atin'!; quite e r mrlex "Cuppets and presenting puppet 

Dorfnrrrances on a hi~h order. The activities involved in the 

pre}:8rF rion of slleh full scale productions cannot help b'jt range 

throu~h a numhpr of instyuctional areas~ Art, literature, speech, 

rpadin~, Tl'l'lsic. 80ci::.l studies, science, ~Jrithrnetic, all can be 

integral f'actors in the preparation of a script, in the ma~ing of 

scenery, ir the construction of tfle t'eater, and in the actual 

prodllction of the pIny. All tl"is is an ada1tion to what puppetry 

~8n do 8S a Tflotivation aa;ent and as a release for those Children 

w~osp inhibitions mq~e it difficult for them to participate fully 

and freely in classroom actirities. 



Pupretry beines an Hrt form must grow out of originality and 

personA' expression if it is to retain its vitality. No matter 

what the child, he must be ~iven the opportunity to design and 

cnnstruct his own puppet and later use it in ~is own way in a 

T'1armer appropriate to his creative ability. when classroom 
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Duprets and puppet productirns are tbought of in this Wg~ puppetry 

c~n beco~e, not only a popular and stimula~in~ 8rt activity. but a 

richly rewprrljng and many-faceted educationAl cxperierce as well. 

Fuprc.try rqn prpse Y1 t ideAS with extreme simplicity and yet be 

e~fect1ve. Imao;ination is the most im~ortBnt ingr p d1ent in bringing 

rupret i~eas to life. ~he ingenuity anrl crpative treatment of a 

simule hut clever pur 'et can often hAve norF appeal than the care 

and "lrt~ strv o Tir1ent in a more el",.hor~te but tra,'itional one. 

Ctildren who are making puppets begin to play with them long 

before they 8re C 0]11 0 1 eted, and it is rIot a t; all unusual to hear a 

seeond nr third 2.TAder having a conversat:.ion wi th his pupeet as 

he prin+-s 'Ln its fpf;'ltures or glues on its h,ir. Most young c:"'.ildren 

particularly only children have 10m "im8 f;inary companion" at some 

pnint in their lives with wh~m they establish a co~~ortab]e rela

tion8~lp and who hecomes a vehicle for arimated conversation and 

creati ve play. .Almost invariahly the c I~ild in h -; s inerac tions with 

~is comcanion scea~s and acts with R freedom he finris hard to master 

on hi 8 own. In an ae r'entino; classroom a youngster c:n find this 

SRme freedo~ to pxprpss hi~8elf spontaneously and wholaheartedly 

thr0u~h a siwtalr indsntification with his puppet. 

In the Drimary Rrades purpetry is always most effective when it 

is seRn as an nspect of dramatic play rather than cre9tive drama. 

Drarnat tc rlayinq: is "being" and becomRs an expan s ion of the c \~:i Id t s 
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environment. When t~is attitude is taken, it is p~ssible to take 

advAnta~8 of the child's unabAshed identification with ~is puppet 

and the libeY'Atino: influence of this relationship. It is important 

rot to ~et ahead of the child's creative develop~ent by involving 

him in puppet plays in w~jch the de~ands of the production become 

~ore imnnrtqrt then the unique contribution of the in0ividual. 

Funretry 1s orly sucressful in the parly arades when it is seen as 

an uncoIT_plicated HC L. -L'i t-yq:eared rl i. rectly to the erthusias:-rs and 

ahill~ies of the youn2er child. 

In the tnt prJ'Tled inte o;rar1es puppetry i s -~110S t effec ti ve as 

creativp dr~ma. The child must tr~nsform himself into the 

rhqrActer ~~s is play~n~. fhis type of direct involvement does 

rot come pasily to all c ildren. In puppetry the child plays his 

role throwz;h an intermediATy-his puppet and experiences a sense of 

security by ~ein0 physically rerroved fr 0 J11 the sta~e and atle to 

'''fitch nis (Yv'n r;erfor'T-:]Y'ce. lh:is security enables even the shyest 

child to exnress b4mself fre~]y and w1~h vi~or and oriainalit~. In 

this forrr c ... drarra the d ialoClue and ac t-:ion are created by the rer

formers VITi t:h 1 i ttle stress on rp;l i ty. Fuppetry can be used for 

rarrat'ng personal eXDeriercps. increasing self-confidence, and 

rJ e ~Telopini2; c ri t j c8l t h "inking. 
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II. 

There are tbree basjc types of Durpets: (l)statio~ary, 

(2)rod, 8~d (3)hRnd Duppets. Stationary puppets are the simplest 

to operate for t~ey r p al1y need no operator. The puppet is placed 

o~ a staqp wherA jt rpmains without movement w~ile the puppeteer 

can concentrate on thE lli~u~hts he is expressin~. This ty~e of 

pucDet 1s sn :r~ested :DArttcularly for priL",'o1ry ;;r,,-jes in early ruppet 

dramHti zati"TI. 'The teacher can 81so successful1 y use such a puppet 

to serve as p roqscot or advisor for the room - one through which 

he gives d1rectio~s. Such nuppets can be trarsfor~ed from 0eco

rating cars, bottles, bGlloGn~ boxps, br8rches, ve~etqblps and 

~any orher iteITs. 

Bod nuppets are 0ner8t~d bv means of R rod attached to it 

often f~rmin~ D~rt of the nurpet. ~he ruppet is stiff and its 

~o~p~ent8 c0~EeQuently 1imited. ~he ro~ CAn be a tongue decressor, 

dowe'in~ rod. or any anpropriate piece of wood. With the rod a 

18r~e variety of puppets cln ~~ Kade as with a wooden spoon, rubber 

baIlor A ~8r of soar. Any flat surface or thrpe-~1mens10nal object 

to whjch 8 ro~ can bF attsched 1s suitable. Joints can be constructed 

by us1ns sprin~8 and Adjustin~ the rods. Normally, the operator's 

head sho~ld be just belOW the level of ,here the puppet appears. 

The puppets CAn be made to ocerate from above to rerrQsent a cloud 

or a g:',ost. 

Hand yuppets are operated directly by the hand. .A htlnd 

pUDpet consists of a hollow head to Wi 1ch is a::tached ar er"I=ty cloth 

body openedqt the lower end for the r:erformer's hand. The form 

and life of the puppet 1s deriv",d from the movements of the fingers 

Ard wrist w~ich reed to be fJextble to obtain effective control. 

The chr:y,-,c ter of the -puppet 1 S conveyed : 'J the aud ienc e b appearance, 
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"Y'oTTernent, and voice. The '''ead s and arms need to be in proper 

proportion ~o fjt the chnracter. Even if the ~pad is satisfactory 

in itself, the effect is spoiled if it looks too If~r~e or amp]l 

for thp body. Movement is vital. Durin~ a performance every wove

~ent must be intentionAl and h~ve siSTI'ficance to be clear to the 

audience wl'ich purpet is tfllking. There 1s E-1TI endless variety o:f' 

types of hand puppets. The rrost familikr is the sock puppet but 

Fl.l so P": per b8~. ve~etBble, cal loons , box. rag-doll. and pE:lper-IT'BC h-e. 
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III. 

It is not necessary to h9ve an elAborate or expersive puppet 

theater. Function is the chief objective. Tuppet sta 'es have two 

ac '-iYl'7 f"Y"''':' s: (1) where the pm:;pe ts El ppeE)T and are seen by the 

audience, 8~d (2)w~ere the invisible puppeteers pove about and 

control the pupnets. Stco,;;z:es may be clacsified as ten"por'ary and 

per1T areY1 t. Tem"ClOrFlrV st9;ses 8r~-' the easlpst to construct. Examples 

."lre: (1) the slJTfacp of a t:,1~le with a cloth draped over it which 

is most suited ~or stationary puppets, (2) a board placed across 

the tnp of two ch8irs with bqCks facing and a blanket draped over 

the bO~'Td, (3) a tc-'ble turned on its side ',\ith the top fat'in~ the 

audience t'J i th the DUpl)eteers crouchir~ beh '. nd or"'Y',c,tins the puppets 

from below, ,?nd (L~) a c1Jrt8in drawn across the bottom half of a 

doorway. 

fermaneYlt st<Jq;PS refer to those which are not quickly 

improvised and are stored for future uses. rhe most widely used 

is the three-fold screon constructed out of wood or another durable 

materi81. The proscenium is cut in the up1:·er part of the middle 

sect jon. The two side sections are arranged at an angle to hide 

the puppeteers from view who operate the puppets from a sitting 

position below the level of the bottom of the proscenium. Another 

commonly used sta~e is one ~ade of a cardboard carton painted on 

all sides &fter the top hns been renoved for lighting purposes. 

Fart of the, bottom of the box can be cut out for an opening through 

which the puppets can be operated. 

Scenery for these st'ges cnfl be painted, drawn, or Httached 

to the front of the steqes or be provided on a backdrop. It must 

be si~rle e~ou~h so it does flot "tRke the show away from the yuppets." 

As a rule :c t shol1ld bF' slwgesti ve rather than realistic Hnd be 



proportionate. The st~ge must h8ve a curtain - otherwise the 

~8~ic of "curtain ~oing up" is s8crfficed. CUrtains he If create 

the 8t~osphere of fancy or a world that is not co~mon place. 

A front curtAin to drEw is an a~set. It ~ives the young manipu~ 

lators ti'!11P to ATrAng;e the next scene and adds to the enjoyment 

of the 8udieTIce. fhere is a certain mystery about what is going 

on Onhlrd.the curtain and antlcioation ahout what is ~ning to 

e1T1erge. 

Also important is pro~ision for lighting the scenery. ~he 

first function of li~htins is to ~ake evervthing on stage 

visible except pf'rts intentionally to be left in shadow. l'he 

second ~unction is to vary the atmosphere and change the mood 

tn ~ntch th,=- e Telcprom,t of the play. The li~htinQ, should be 

fr0m Flbove ann in front of the stEl.~e avoid ing s hjnin~ it into 

the eves of the Auriience. 



IV. 

Shadow puppetry is ":me of the oldest forms of puppet enter

tainment. There arp only four necessary elements to prod~ce a 

shadow-show: (1) a source of li'5ht, (2) an object to display. 
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(3) a screen to take the shadow, Rnd (h) the audience. Tradition

ally. the oTipn+-,al shows used har,~in!S oil 18~!rps for m',~sterious 

e~fects of the flickerin~. Almost any source of light will work 

preferably of 100 watts or ¥,ore and concentrated on the screen 

pl8c p d at a distance behind the screen. fhe operHtor is on the 

back of the screen; thp audience on the other. fhe operator 

sees th., b8ek of the fig,ures; the aUdience sees the shadows. 

When a ~imple silhouette is desired the object must be cut 

out of some t "'in opaque material as wood I card or metal. Color 

is ~~ded by adding colored acetate or tissue behind ~oles cut 

out where the color is desired. An over-all ~low is obtained by 

s:imr)ly colorinq; the snurce of lip;ht. 'rhe shadow orject can be 

woved arounrl by use o~ a vertical or horizontal rod support of thin 

wood or stiff wire. &i~ures operatad from above the screen usually 

have th1n thren~s to support them. Joints and mova~le parts can 

be secured by ovprl8PDinc;r sections of the figure and using paper 

clins. 

The screen neads only be a supported ftame covered with some 

semi-opao1Je colorlpss mater181 as lampshade veJlum, muslin, 

cotton sheetin~t or onion skin paper. Ihe screen is erected at 

rj t:r,ht 8''''R:les to the I ight source and usually claMped on to a 

tpbl e or other firm b~'se. "froperties" must be designed to inter

fere as little as possible wi~h the action of the fig~res. The 

scenery is leanpd aq;ainst the back of the screen or attacr'ed to 



the frame. 'rhe operators, being hi6den, work from the side or 

below the screen. The dislo~ue should be impromptu and apt as 

in {""Y1y punpe,t show but s'CC'ken by the man1 pUlator of the charac ter 

speakin~. Any a~e level can respond to shadow puppetry. ~he 

choice of plays is lAr~ely influenced by a~e group. skill of the 

mani pul>ltors, and tbe ';::ind of audience to which it will be 

presented. 
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v. 

I decided on this type of project for the practical, worth-

while experience it would render me. My field is elementary 

educAtion, Emd the only way to underst"-md children and their 

actions ano reActions is to work directly with them. I'he project 

proved beneficial not only to myself b~t to the children and other 

stUdents as well. 

hakinp; the punpets was the first step. 'rhere were twenty-one 

representing the three types of stationary, rod, B,nd hEmd puppets. 

This included the puppets necessary for the play, "Tar Baby." 

I also constructed two stRges, one I call a personAlity box, 

and the other a nermanent stELse. 'l'he personality stage, made from 

a car0 boar0 hOX, rests on the head of tre puppeteer, while he 

wor'ks the -puppets on ris hands stuck up through holes in the 

bottom of the ;-ox. To T"ake the stage simply cut out the top of a 

box to allo,,) for lig;hting of the sta,se, cut a -proscenium out of one 

of the sides, and cut twa holes in the bottom large enough to put 

haY'd s throu,CIh. 'Eo remain "invi sible" while "'ork ing the purpets, 

fasten o;aLJZ'~ or chf"ezecloth arourd the bottom and <trape the material 

over tre shoulrers. Each student can make his own theater and then 

Dut on series of one act plAYS. The acts need to be short because 

it is hard for criloren to keep their arms Ftbove their heads for 

any 10n 7 ~~ration. 

The nermg,nemt stage was a three-s ded stage made out of 

buildiniS board which is m,ore a r::propriate thn plywood. The 

bul1djng; board is li~hter and eAsier to handle for one person 

(the teacher). It is also more ~liable for attaching the curtains 

and decorAtions which can essily be added with staples or pins. 
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As every st~H:r.e should hc've a curtain for opening and closing the 

action, I constructed a draw-string curtain and acded a movable 

bRc~drop to "hide" the puppeteers. 

After h',.ving built the equipment and props. I worked with a 

group of intermediate elementary studeY'ts. After a week of re-

her-lrsincc to nreURre the scri rt and scenery. they rresented the 

play. "Tar Baby." to a colle~e speech class. The script was 

pre~ared in the ori~inal Uncle Remus dialect which the children 

very de~t]y imitatee. Each character of the play WBS operated by 

one student but spoken by another. This seeII'ed to be easier 

13.1 thouiSh t~is reauired more concertration in co-ordinating the 

roovernents with the vnice. The students were plpas~d with their 

preseY'tation and enjoyed working with the puppets. 

Another Dortion of this project was workin~ with a group on 

shadow DUP"Oetry. The Dlay "Chanticleer" was chosen and preserted 

to sever q 1 nUTspry pchool classes. The response from the children 

1'~as tremen ri ous. 'l'he group ,',<Irking with tl"'is 1'1Fly wer'" arrazed at 

the rpsponse and learned just from this one ey~erience the value 

of punpetrv Rnd how profitable it is wher used with children in 

R.nd out of the classrf)om. 

I fee1 sRtisfied with the project. ihe experience working 

wjth the c h 41dren and punpetry will be of great value to me once 

I h8ve joined the rRnks of the teaching profession and 81I1 in r:y 

own cl~l<::sr~om. 



ROD 

1. soa~ 
2. clothesf,in 
3. handkerchief 
4. wooden spoon 
5. stick and paper 

STATIONARY 

1. ba1100n 
2. tin can 
'3. p!=3per cup 
4. box 
5. egg sre]1 
6. stuffed sock 
7. spool ' 

HIINlJ 

1. paper sack with 
r-aper plate 

2. sock 
3. tin can 
4. box 
5. li~ht bulb 
6. fi n&;er 
7. folded paper-dog 
8. paper rrac he 
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Uncle Remus 

Brer Fox 

Uncle Remus 

Brer R«hhit 

Uncle ReT'1us 

Brer Rnb"it 

Uncle Remus 

Brer Rabbit 

U'r1 c Ie Remus 

Brer Raboit 

Uncle Remus 

Brer R'3.bbi t 

Uncle Rel11us 

TAR BilBY 

Brer Rp..bbi t a!1d Brer Fox. were always out to get 
each other. Brpr Rabbit always fooled Brer Fox. 
Brer Fox becgme very tired of this and made up his 
mind to find a way to catch Brer Bebbit and eat him. 
One day Brer Fox found a lump of tar in the road. He 
looked at the tar and thought: 

"T~is is jest what I need to help ree catch Brer 
RJ'.ibbit. I shall make a tar-baby.tI 

Brer Fox went to work and mixed some tar with some 
tur~entine and ~ade him a tar-baby. He made a big 
ball of t"r for the body. He made another ball for 
the head. 'rhen Brer Fox put on arms and legs. Last 
of ell he put a hnt on Tar Baby's head. He didn't 
h!'nre to wai t long. By and by here come Brer Rabbit 
down the road. Brer Fox he lay low. Brer RAbbit 
came prancing Alon~ till he spy the Tar Baby. He 
was 7ery much surprised. 

"Good mornin~. How are you?" 

Tar Baby Ain't say nothing and 3rer ~ox he lay low. 

"Nice weAther this morning." 

Tar Baby she ain't S8Y nothing. fhis made Brer 
Ra::'-'i t very angry. 

"How vou come on then? Is you deaf? If you is I 
can holler louder. You're stuckup. that's what you 
is, and I'm goin to cure you." 

Brer Fox off in the bushes chuckles but Tar Baby 
ain't say nothing. 

"I'm goin to learn you how to talk to respectable 
folks if it's the last act I ever do. If you don't 
take off that hat and tell me howdy. I'm goin to 
bust you Wide open." 

But Tar Baby jest stays still and Brer Fox he lay low. 
So Brer Rabbit 1rew back h~s fist and hit Tar Baby. 
His fist stuck and he couldn't pull it loose. 

"If you don't let me loose. I'll knock you again. 
Turn me loose before I kick the stuffin out of you." 

Brer RAbbit got so anlSry that he hit Tar Baby with 
his head and it stuck, too. Brer Fox saw now that 
Brer Rabbit was stuck and COUldn't get away so out 
he walked. 



Brer Fox· 

Uncle Rerrus 

Brer Rabbit 

Brer Fox 

Brpr Rabbit 

Brer Fox 

Brer Rabbit 

Brer Fox 

Brer Rabbit 

Brer Fox 

Unc Ie Herms 

Brer Rabbit 

Uncle Remus 

"Howdy Brer Rabbit. You look sort of stuck up this 
mornlng. I expect you'll take dinner with me this 
time and I (lone 19.id in some calamus root. I 
expec t I got you t' is time. Nayb, , lain' t but I 
expect I is. You been runnin araund here sassing me 
a mi3hty long time, but I expect you done come to the 
end of the row. who asked you to strike up ac
c:w~intance with tl-is here tar-baby? There you is 
stuck up there and there you'll stay till I fixes up 
a brush pilp and fires her up. 1'11" ~oin to Bar-B-~ 
you this ~ay!!!!t 

Brer R~bbit bp~an to t~ink very fast. 

"I don't care what ynu do with me, Brer Fox, so you 
don't fling me in that Brier patch. Roast me, Brer 
Fox. but don't fling me in that brier patch." 

"It's so much trouble to kindle a fire I expect I'll 
have to h"ng you." 

"Har fS me j es t as hi~h as you please, Brer F'ox, but 
don't flin~ me in that brier patch." 

"I ain't r<;ot no str1ng. I expect I'll h ve to 
d roltJn you." 

"Drown me jest as deep as you please, Brer Fox, but 
don't fling me in that brier patch." 

"There ain't no water ~igh. I expect I'll have to 
sl{in you. 1I 

"Skin l"e, Brer Fox, snatch out ~y eyeballs, tear out 
my ears bv the roots, and cut off my legs, but please 
don't flin~ me in that brier patch." 

"So you don't want to be thro~m into the brier r-atc h. 
That is jest where I will throw you! !!" 

That's jest what Brer Fox did. he snatched Brer 
Rabbit up by the behind legs and slun~ him right in 
the mid~le of the brier patch. As soon as Brer Fok 
let ~o of him, Brer R?bbit started lRughing. Brer 
Fox waited around to spe what would hapren. By and 
by he heard someone call him from away up the hill. 

"Ha! Ha! You won't eat me today. 
born in a brier patch, Brer Fox. 
a brier patch!!" 

I was bred and 
Bred and born in 

With that he skipped out as lively as a cricket for 
he had fooled Brer Fox once again. 
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